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USE OF MULTIVARIATE CALIBRATION FOR PLUTONIUM
QUANTITATION BY THE Pu(III) SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHOD

LawrenceE. Wangen,

Two new muitivariate

by

Marilyn V. Phillips, and Laurie F. Walker

ABSTRACT

calibration methods for using all of the rele-—
vant spectral informationare appliedto the determinationof plutonium.
The analyte responsesignal originatesfrom the absorbancespectrum of
Pu(III) from 500-900 nm. Partial least squares(PLS) regressiongivesan
averageabsolute error of 0.114 + 0.108 mg when predicting plutonium
content of standards containing65-90 mg total plutonium. PLS uses all
of the signal in the spectrum and is a more robust calibration proce-
dure than a method based on absorbance at five wavelengths. Another
calibration procedure involving least squares curve fitting (LSCF) fits
either the entire spectrum or individual spectral intervalsderived from
standards to spectra of unknowns. In addition, an arbitrary linear base
line can be included. The best LSCF option for the same calibration
and test set as used for PLS was the full spectrum (522-900 nm) with
a linear base-line option. The average absolute error when predicting
with LSCF was 0.130 + 0.092 mg plutonium. LSCF has an advantage
over PLS in that the linear base line can accountfor certain types of in-
terferencesthat have been observedfor this plutonium assay procedure.
An example is

INTRODUCTION

given.

The AnalyticalChemistryGroupat Los Alamoshas
been usingthe doublet at 560 and 605 nm for routine
quantitationof total plutonium in plutonium oxides
for some time. These peaksresultfrom absorptionby
Pu(III) complexesin acidic chloridesolutions.

The Pu(III) absorption spectrum from 500 to 620
m-nis shown in Fig. 1. Absorption intensitiesat the
wavelengthalabeledA, B, C, D, and E havebeen used
quite successfullyfor calibration. Calibration using
absorbanceat thesepoints provides four estimatesof
plutoniumconcentrationthat can be used for check-
ing consistencywhen appliedto unknowns.This pro-
cedurealso compensatesfor certainkindsof base-line

shifts. Usingthis calibrationmethod, appliedto spec-
tra that are derivedfrom relativelypure oxides, gives
precision on the order of 0.2% relativeerror. Stand-
ard errors,as determinedfor standardsprocessedas
unknowns,are also about 0.2% relativeerror.

I-nFig. 1, it is apparentthat only po”mtslabeledB,
C, and D contain signal,whereasA and E are back-
ground. Clearlymuch more signal is availablein this
doublet than is containedin the threeabsorbanceval-
ues used. The spectrumfor the Pu(III) complex from
500-900nm is shown in Fig. 2. Apparently there is
additional structure in this spectrum, which should
be usefldfor enhancingsignal-to-backgroundratioand
thereforeprovidinga potential for increasingthe pre- ~
cision of the procedure.
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Fig. 1. Absorbance spectrum of a Pu(III)
standsrd solution showing the parts of the spec-
trum used in the five-point calibration method.

Recent chemometricdevelopmentsin multivariate
calibration point out advantageaof full spectrum
methods for quantitation.12 Such methods can pro-
vide enhancedsignal-to-noiseratio, multicomponent
analysis,interferencedetection, and outlierdetection.
Certain multivariatemethods also enable determina-
tion of unknownchemical constituents, for example,
two-componentcurve resolution.3Our intereatin the
useof multivariateproceduresfor plutoniumquantita-
tion by the Pu(III) spectrophotometricprocedurewas
basedon a desireto developa more robust analytical
procedurethat could be appliedto samplesother than
the relativelypure plutoniumoxides. In addition, we
wereinterestedin possibly increasingprocedurepreci-
sionby usingthe fullspectrumand in investigatingthe
possibilityof accountingfor interferenceswith curve-
fittingmethods.

In this report, we presentthe resultsof using par-
tial least squarea(PLS)l regressionand least squarea
curve fitting (LSCF)2 for calibration of our Pu(III)
spectrophotometricmethod.
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Fig. 2. Absorbance spectrum of a Pu(III) standard solution
from 500-900 nm.

EXPERIMENTAL

The chemicalprocedure is documentedin another
report.4 Sampleswerepreparedby dissolving100mg
of plutonium oxide in concentratedHC1with a trace
of HN03 and HF and then transferringthe solution
to calibrated25 mL volumetricflasks.Standardswere
prepared from high-purity,well-characterizedmetal,
whichwasdissolvedin HC1. Weighedaliquotsof solu-
tion containingfrom 60 to 100mg of plutoniumstan-
dard were transferredto calibrated25-mL volumetric
flasksto which a small amount of HN03 and HF is
addedto simulatethe dissolutionmediumfor samples.
The finalconcentrationof HC1for samplesand stan-
dards is s32M. Plutonium is reduced to Pu(IH) by
ascorbic acid in the presenceof zirconyl chloride and
aminoquanidineto counteract the effectsof trace flu-
oride and to stabilizethe ascorbic acid deterioration,
respectively.The reductionby ascorbic acid is rapid.
Spectra of samplesand standardsare measuredwith
an HP-8450diode array spectrometerwithin an hour
of reductionto minimizeany spectraldrift or instabil-
ity.

Precision on replicatereadingaof a single solution
at a singlewavelengthshowsthe stabilityof the spec-
trophotometer to be +0.0001 AU (or 0.02% for the



Pu(IH) peakaat =0.5 AU). Relativeprecisionfor sam-
ple and standard weights is 0.03% and for the cali-
bratedglassware0.03%; thus,the combinederrorfrom
thesesourcesis =0.05%. This does not includepossi-
ble errorsin quantitativetransfersof samplesor stan-
dards.

Each spectrumwas recordedat 2-rimintervalsvs a
reagentblank for 20 s. The digitizedabsorbanceval-
ueswereshippedto an IBMPC/XT for PLS regression
and from the PC to a VAX 780for the LSCF analysis.
The spectraof 19 standards,takenover severalweeks
of routineapplicationof the five-pointprocedure,were
used as calibrationand test sets. In addition, six un-
knowns from this same time period were selected to
providea meansof comparingPLS andLSCFmethods
with the five-pointmethod previouslyused. Two of
theseunknownawereproblematicbecauseof inconsis-
tent predictedconcentrationsfrom the five-pointcali-
brationthat weresuggestiveof base-lineinterferences.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Onerecommendedtechniquefor testinga regression
model is cross validations In cross validation,which
is an iterativetechnique,we havea set of I samplesfor
whichplutoniumconcentrationsandspectraaregiven.
The regressionmodel for calibration is developed by
usinga subsetof the I samplesand then by usingthis
model to predict the concentrationsof those samples

usedto developthe regressionmodel. This process
is repeateduntil all I samplesthat were not used for
modeldevelopmenthavebeenusedfor prediction. The
crossvalidationtechniqueprovidesa morevalidassess-
ment of the calibrationmodel than does the modeling
errorbecauseit computeserrorsbasedon samplesthat
were used to developthe predictionequations. In
contrast,methodsfor assessingmodel utilitybasedon
R2 or residualerrorsarecalculatedfor allsamplesused
in developmentof the model and thus arenot as pow-
erfulas cross validationmethods. Of course, the best
teat of the model is in predicting the concentrations
of future sampleswhose correct valuesare known by
some independentmethod.

FIVE-POINT METHOD

Before ~resentingresults for PLS and LSCF, the
five-pointprocedurepreviouslyusedwill be brieflyde-
scribed and resultswill be givenfor comparison.

For each spectra, the four net absorbance corre-
sponding to A-B, B-C, D-C, and D-E in Fig. 1 are

calculated. With threeto fivestandards,separatelin-
ear calibration lines are calculated for each of these
four net absorbance. Parametersfrom thesecalcula-
tions are then usedto makefour separateestimatesof
plutoniumcontent for each unknown.

With the five-point procedure, precision is better
when standardsrun on separatedays are not pooled
(i.e., results for a given day are based only on stan-
dards run on that day). Thus, routine operation of
the Pu(H1) spectrophotometricmethod has entailed
daily recalibrationwith the five-po”mtmethod.

For comparisonwith PLS calibration, 19 stan-
dardsare used to developfour linearcalibrationlines.
The averagefits, together with the true values, are
given in Table I. By using only the absorbancedata
correspondingto D-E, a better resultis obtained. The
averageabsoluteerror for the D-E method is 0.098 +
0.067 mg. Because normal operation using the five-
point method does not compare resultsover the pe-
riod of more than 1 day and becausethe poiritof this
study is analysisbased on absorbance at only a few
wavelengthsvs analysisthat uses all of the spectral
information,it is logical to use the best method, i.e.,
theD-E method, for comparingstandarddataoverthe
many day period with the PLS method.

The plutoniumconcentrationstabulatedin Table11
calculated using the five-point method were deter-
mined usingdaily calibrationas describedin the pre-
cedingparagraph.

PLS METHOD

To assessthe utilityof PLS regressionfor quantita-
tion of total plutonium,we usedcrossvalidation,leav-
ingonesampleout of themodeldevelopmentstepeach
time, with the 19 plutonium standards. These spec-
tra were obtained over severalweeks, so this serves
as a test of using the same calibration over long in-
strumentoperationtimes. Resultsof this analysisare
given in Table HI. The second column contains the
known concentrations;the third column contains the
modeledvaluesobtainedwhen 19standardaare in-
cluded in developmentof the model equations; and
the fifth column contains the cross validationpredic-
tion results. Forprediction,the averageabsoluteerror
of plutonium and its standarddeviation are 0.090 +
0.082 mg. For the model fit, the correspondingval-
ues are 0.067 + 0.060 mg, which directly compares
with the valuesof 0.181 + 0.141 mg for the five-point
method or 0.098 + 0.067 mg for the D-E calibration
shownin Table I. For prediction,only one of the stan-
dards deviatesby greaterthan 0.20 from true value

3



TABLEI. P1utoniumConcentrations
‘hue Modeled Absolute M~:::d Absolute
Value Value Error Error

Day Sample (Ulg) (rog) (Ulg) (mg) (mg)

(Avg. of allfour)” (D-EaloneY’

65.90 0.19
73.34 0.11
66.46 0.12

1 Std. 580
581
582

73.45 .
65.67 0.42
73.10 0.35
66.23 0.35

2

3

85.53 85.52 0.03
66.31 0.11

506
507

85.49

490
491
492

4

0

Avg. =

Dev. = 0.141

Avg. =

Std. Dev. =

65.80
75.76

3
4

89.27
86.00

four of the estimatesobtainedby the five-pointmethod (see text).“Concentrationis an averagebaaedon all
b~ncentrationis b-d on onlytheD-Espectralsubtrmtion.

TABLEII. Comparisonof PlutoniumMaas(Milligramsof
Plutoniumin 25mLTotalSolution)of SixUnknownsPre-
dictedby theFive-PointandPLS CalibrationMethods

Fiv~Point PLS
Sample Method Method

4



TABLE III.PlutoniumMass (Milligramsof Plutoniumin 25mL Total Solution)asModeled
and as Predicted Using Cross Validation

True Modeled Absolute Predicted Absolute
Sample Value Value Error Value Error

Std. 0 6 0
5 7 37 30 7 0
5 6 666.63 . 0 6 0
5 8 58 50 8 0
5 6 66 60 6 0
4 7 17 10 7 0
4 7 47 40 7 0
4 9 09 00 9 0
4 7 47 40 7 0
4 8 58 50 8 0
4 6 66 60 6 0
4 7 87 80 7 0
4 8 98 90 8 0
4 6 36 30 6 0

0 9 59 50 9 0
1 6 56 50 6 0
2 7 57 50 7 0
3 8 98 90 8 0
4 8 68 60 8 0

Avg. = 0 .Avg. = 0
Std. Dev. = 0.060 Std. Dev. = 0.082

and six deviate by greaterthan 0.10. Thus 68Y0are
predictedwithin 0.10 of the true value. Clearly PLS
regressionis a good full-spectrummethod for calibrat-
ing this analyticalprocedure.

The PLS regressionmodel developed was used to
predictplutoniumconcentrationsin the six unknowns
that were previously determinedwith the five-point
calibration procedure. Table II contains the values
obtained by the two calibration methods. The five-
point calibrationestimateof Sample518’s concentra-
tionhasbeenmanuallycorrectedfor a shiftedbaseline
by assuminga linearbaselinefrom zeroabsorbanceat
640 nm to the observed value at 520 nrn. Measured
valuesat points B, C, D, and E were adjustedbefore
applicationof the calibrationprocedure (Sample518’s
spectrumis shownin Fig. 3). The analystwas alerted
to the necessityfor doing somethingwith this sample
becauseof differencesin the plutoniumconcentrations
obtained by using differentcalibration points. The
five-pointcalibrationis a simple multivariatemethod
and, for this sample, demonstratesthe usefulnessof
multivariatemethods for detecting abnormal sample

spectra. Fivepoint calibrationalso indicateda prob-
lem with Sample512.

PLS predictionsfor thesesamplesareall quiteclose
to those obtained from the five-pointmethod, except
for Sample 518 and perhaps Sample 512. The pre-
dicted valuesalso are divided evenlybetweenpositive
and negativedifferences. Thus, it appears that PLS
predictsplutoniumconcentrationsconsistentwith the
five-pointmethod. Furthermore,PLS can be used to
detect outliera,suchas Sample518,by useof the spec-
tral residualspredictedby the PLS method. Methods
for detecting outliersare being incorporated into the
PLS program.

LSCF METHOD2

If the observed spectral absorbance obey Beer’s
model, the total spectrum (or each individuzdpeak) is
a linearsum of the spectra of the pure chemicalcon-
stituentscontributingto it. In thiscase, ifall chemical
constituentsare known, an unknown’sspectrum can

5
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Fig. 3. Absorbance spectrum of a sample containing Pu(III)
showing a shifted base line.

be fit, usingleastsquaresmethods,by a linearcombi-
nation of the standardizedspectra of the known con-
stituents. It is also possible to include a linear or
quadraticbase line to the leastsquaresfit to account
for a shiftingor variablebaseline. The LSCFprogram
developedat SandiaNational Laboratorieswas used
for this study.6 The Sandia LSCF program has sev-
eral options that were tested on this problem. These
optionsare fuli-spectrumfits (500to 900 nm) with ei-
thera linearor no base-line,a fit of the fullspectrum’s
firstderivative,and fits acrosseach spectrzdregionor
peak includinga linear base line. The 19 standards
were split into a calibration set containing 10 stan-
dards and a predictionset of 9 standards. (The best
averageabsolutemodel or fit errormodeled‘for pluto-
nium usingall 19standardswas 0.129& 0.082mg for
the full spectrumwith linearbase-linefit.) The upper
part of Table IV contains resultsof the LSCF model
for the 10 calibrationset standards,and the bottom
part contains results for predicting the remaining9
standards.Eitheruse of the full spectrumwith linear
base line or of the 520- to 640-nm peak with linear
base linegivesthe best results. Both of thesefitshave
an averageabsoluteerror of 0.130 mg for prediction.
Considerationof the signsof the errorsfrom the data
in Table IV suggestsa bias towardover-predictionfor
the zero-base-linecase, whereasthe other methodsare
not biased significantlyhigh or low. For these stan-
dards, the resultsindicatethat we haveaccountedfor

all constituentsand that including a variable linear
base line is necessaryfor good fitting.

For a direct comparisonof LSCF with PLS, a PLS
model was developed using these same 10 standards
and thenwasusedto predict the concentrationsof the
9 standardsused as unknowns. Results of these pre-
dictions are givenin the bottom part of Table IV (far
right column). The resultsshow an averageabsolute
error of 0.114mg.

LSCF results for the same six unknown samples
used in the PLS calibrationstudy (Table11)are found
in Table V. All fitting options were tested. As in the
above, the least squares,zero-base-lineoption gave a
positivebias, comparedwith thefive-pointcalibration.
With the exceptionof the zero-base-linecase, the con-
centrationsestimatedby the variousleastsquaresfit-
ting methods overlapwith each other within the 95%
confidenceintervalsof the fit. Thus, all the fitsgivethe
sameresult,and anyone or a combinationof themcan
be used. We preferto use all of them as a consistency
check to alert us to unusualsamples. Note that the
LSCF method does a nice job of automaticallycom-
pensatingfor largedifferencesor changesin base line
betweenstandardsand samples,as seen in the results
for Samples512and518. The base-lineshiftof Sample
518 is obvious by comparingFig. 2 with Fig. 3. The
linearbase-linefit adequatelycorrectsfor this feature.

CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY

The averageabsolute error in PLS-predictedplu-
toniumconcentrationsand in the correspondingstan-
dard deviation on nine samples, using the
idation method, was 0.11 + 0.11 mg. The average
absolute prediction error for the best least squarea
procedure was 0.13 + 0.09 mg. Thus, PLS gives a
slightlybetter resultfor thisdata. PLS hasthe advan-
tage that not all samplechemicalconstituentsneedbe
knownto determinethe desiredconstituent.However,
all constituentsthat absorblightat the spectralwave-
lengthsused for the determinationmust be presentin
thecalibrationsamplesif they presentinfutureun-
knowns. In contrast, all giving
rise to spectral absorbancemust be known for LSCF
for adequate calibration. However,LSCF can com-
pensatefor major base-lineshifts if the generalshape
is known, for example, Sample 518 in Tables H and
V. LSCF can also detect outliersby lack of fit for the
unknown,and indeedthe residualsmay give some in-
dication of the identity of an “interferingconstituent.
PLS also has the capabilityof detectingoutliersand

I
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TABLE IV. LSCF Results for the Ten StandardsUsed to Calibrate (Top) and the Nine StandardaUsed for
Prediction (Bottom)

CALIBRATION

Base-L”meTreatment
True Linear LinearAcross Peak First

Sample Value Zero Spectrum 520-640 660-702 7 Derivative

Std.

0
2
4

Average
Absolute Error

66.09
66.58
66.20
74.59
74.40
66.57
89.01
95.80
75.76
86.00

6 6
6 6
6 6
7 4
7 4
6 6
8 9
9 5
7 5
8 6

0 .
+ 0

65.88
66.43
66.32
74.46
74.54
66.77
89.20
95.65
75.72
86.04

0 .
+ 0

65.86
66.41
66.32
74.58
74.53
66.76
89.20
95.64
75.66
85.98

0.132
&O.072

65.69
66.23
66.46
74.60
74.65
66.85
89.37
95.48
75.67
86.05

0.237
+0.138

65.88
66.45
66.37
74.36
74.61
66.87
89.30
95.64
75.78
86.11

0.183
+0.084

65.67
66.23
66.42
74.56
74.60
66.86
89.28
95.46
75.76
86.10

0.222
+0.141

PREDICTION

Base-LineTreatment
‘hue Linear LinearAcross Peak First PLS

Sample Value Zero Spectrum 520-640 660-702 740-900 Derivative Valuea

Std. 5 7 37 37 37 37 7 7 7
5 8 58 98 58 58 8 8 8
4 7 17 17 17 17 7 7 7
4 9 09 09 09 09 9 9 9
4 8 58 58 58 58 8 8 8
4 7 87 87 87 87 7 7 7
4 6 36 36 36 36 6 6 6

1 6 56 56 56 56 6 6 6
3 8 98 98 88 88 8 8 8

Average 0.599 0.130 0.130 0.197 0.160 0.171 0.114
AbsoluteError *1.319 &o.092 *O.1O3 +0.135 +0.110 +0.163 +0.108

aFordirect comparison,PLS predictionaftercalibrationusingthe same 10 standards.

7
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TABLE V. PlutoniumMass (Milligramsof Plutoniumin 25 mL Total Solution)for Six UnknownsObtainedby
LSCF Comparedwith the Five-PointMethod

Least SquaresValuesa

Linear
Five Over LinearOver Peaks First

Sample Point Zero Spectrum 520-640 660-702 740-900 Derivative

Std. 465 87.13 87.94 87.20 87.18 87.29 87.30 87.30
493 87.40 88.04 87.35 87.44 87.36 87.28 87.40
5126 86.78 89.13 87.77 86.65 86.78 86.69 87.00
5186 86.65 102.70 86.87 86.30 86.44 86.36 86.37
522 86.33 87.55 86.33 86.30 86.38 86.31 86.34
589 87.63 88.26 87.22 87.26 86.90 87.05 86.90

aDifferentcolumnsreferto type of base-linefit used, except for first derivative.
6Thesetwo smples werecorrectedfor a slopingbase linebefore applicationof the five-pointcalibration.

of providinginformationabout constituentidentityby
a considerationof residualsof the reproduced spec-
trum. PLS cannot compensate for base-line struc-
ture, different from that of the calibration set, in
unknowns (PLS result for Sample 518 in Table II).
However,a backgroundor base-linesubtractioncould
be performed on all spectra before calibration and
prediction.6 Both PLS and LSCF are more precise
and robust than the five-point method. For exam-
ple, the PLS averageabsolutemodel error for the 19
standardsis 0.067mg comparedwith 0.181mg for the
five-pointmethod, 0.098 mg for the D-E calibration,
and 0.129 mg for LSCF. PLS and LSCF results are
basedon usingall standardaoverseveraldaysof oper-
ation,whereasthe othertwo resultsarebasedon daily
calibrationsusingjust threeto fivestandards.Results
indicate that daily calibration is necessaryusing the
five-pointmethod, whereasit is not neededwith the
PLS and LSCF methods.

We are currently evaluatingPLS calibration as a
method for routinecalibrationand predictionof total
plutoniumconce~trationby the Pu(III) spectrophoto-
metric method. PLS models are being developedfor
the entire spectrum, 520-900nm, and separatelyfor
each spectral area. These, then, are used to provide
consistencychecks for unknownsas a kind of outlier
detectiontechnique.
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